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 About this Songbook 

This is the Second Edition of the DASA Song-

book re-edited and compiled by 2014 DASA 

Choir Master. Some of the songs in the First 

Edition of the DASA Songbook were removed 

and some new ones were added. The songs 

removed were: 

1. Living by faith 

2. Sweet are the promises 

3. Turn your radio on 

4. I will serve thee  

The songs added to the Second Edition were: 

1. Brighten the corner where you are 

2. Echoes from Heaven 

3. God knows and he cares 

4. His eye is on the sparrow 

5. Holy, Holy, Holy 

6. Since Jesus came into my Heart 

7. I’ll be a sunbeam 

8. At Calvary 

9. Blessed Redeemer, Precious Redeemer 

10. Come and dine 

11. Count your blessings 

12. Dwelling in the land 

13. Glorious Freedom 

14. To the other side 

15. Don’t look for me down here 

16. Some morning fair 

17. Redeeming Love 

The lyrics of the song “O, Happy day” was 

properly edited. 

 

Some of the songs have musical chords 

written to assist in instrumental accompani-

ments. 
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How to use this Songbook 

! Note: Please read and understand this before moving further in. !  

This songbook is produced to be used during DASA choir practice, song re-

hearsals and personal singing.  This book is organized in four parts:  

1. Contents 

2. Acknowledgements and About the book 

3. Songs 

4. Index 

To navigate this book, you can use the links provided on each pages.  

To go to the Song List, drag the mouse cursor over  until a hand appear, 

then click. The songs in the Song List are arranged according to the page 

number. 

To go to the Index, drag mouse cursor over  until a hand appear, then 

Click. The songs in the Index are arranged in alphabetical order. 

Once you are on the Song List or Index page, you can click on the song to go 

to the song. 

 

Tip: Ctrl+L - (pdf - Full screen view) 
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1. ECHOES FROM HEAVEN 

   D  Fm Em  A 
1. Faraway among the angels, in sweet celestial bow’rs,  
 D   G            A               D 
Start the songs whose echoes gladden as they greet the world of ours. 

Refrain 
 
A D     Fm  A  D 
Hear the echoes filled with glory, from the bright angelic throng;  
 Em A  D          Bm  A         D 
Oh pure seraphic mu-sic Finds an echo in our song, while it gently rolls along 
(along) 

2. Faraway in the worlds of glory,  
we can hear the music sweet. 

How they wake the song of praises,  
Floating up to worlds above. 

 

3. Faraway in the fields of glory,  
we shall meet and God adore. 

And sweet redemptions story, 
 we shall sing forever-more. 
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2. HE IS STILL WORKING ON ME 

Chorus 
He’s still working on me, to make me what I ought to be;  

It took Him just a week to make the moon and stars,  
the sun and the earth and Jupiter and Mars,  

How loving and patient He must be,  
He still working on me. 

 

1. There really ought to be, a sign upon my heart 
 “Don’t judge him yet there’s an unfinished part”.  

But I’ll be perfect just according to His plan;  
Fashion by the Master’s loving hand. 

 

2. The mirror of His word reflections that I see makes me, 
 wonder why He never gave up on me!  

But He loves me as I am and helps me when I pray;  
Remember He is the potter, I’m the clay. 
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3. ON THE GOSPEL TRAIN 

1. There’s a song of joy (…...) in my heart today (…..) 
As I glide along  (----) Heaven’s right of way (----) 
I will safely pass (---) thru the toil and pain (----) 
Riding with my Lord(----) on the Gospel train (-----) 

Chorus 

On the gospel train--_alto (-----) I am riding home--_alto (----) 
To the promise land--_bass (----) just beyond the foam -- _bass (----) 

Satan temps my soul--_tenor (----) but he temps in vain --_tenor (-----) 
For I’m riding home--_alto (-----) on the gospel train --_alto (-----) 

 

 

2. Got my fair paid up---------------------------------tickets in my hand-------------------- 
And I know I’m bound---------------------------------for the promise land---------------- 
Of the service here--------------------------------------I cannot complain--------------------
Riding with my Lord-----------------------------------on the Gospel train------------------ 

 

3. Every signboards reads-----------------------------Heaven just ahead-------------------- 
On the Glory line--------------------------------------there is naught to dread--------------- 
I would not turn back---------------------------------all this world to gain-------------------
Riding with my Lord---------------------------------on the Gospel train-------------------- 
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4. I’VE FOUND THE WAY 

1. I came to Jesus with trouble heart,  
my world around me was falling apart;  

now I’m rejoicing from day to day,  
I can’t stop singing, I found the way 

Chorus 

I sense His presence ………………...I feel His pow’r 

                 (Sense His pre-sense  Feel His pow’r) 

He’s close beside me……………... each fleeting hour; 

            (Close be-side each fleet-ing hour) 

He’s my refuge………………. guide and stay 

             (He’s my re-fuge guide and stay) 

I can’t stop singing I found the way. 

 

2. I’ve learnt to trust His ever present love,  
thru Joyce are reaching from Heaven above;  

Thou darkness stifles and skies are gray,  
I can’t stop singing, I’ve found the way! 
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5. HIS EYE IS ON THE SPARROW 

Why should I feel discouraged, why should the shadows come,  
why should my heart be lonely. 
And long for heav’n and home, When Jesus is my portion? My constant Friend is 
     (When Jesus is my portion? My constant Friend is He) He:  

His eye is on the sparrow, and I know He watches me; (He watches me)  
His eye is  on the sparrow and I know He watches me: (Watches me) 

Refrain 

I sing because I’m happy, (I’m happy)  
I sing because I’m free, (I’m free) 

His eye is on the sparrow and I know He watches me. 
 

2. Let not your heart be troubled, His tender word I hear,  
and rest on His goodness. 
I loose my doubts and fears; though by the path He leadeth,  
but one step I may see; 

 

3. Whenever I am tempted whenever clouds arise,  
when songs give place to sighing, 
When hope within me dies I draw closer to Him,  
from care He sets me free. 
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6. TRY JESUS 

1. You have tried the path of worldly pleasure,  
sought for peace the world can never give,  

O be careful where you place your treasure,  
You need one to teach you how to live. 

Chorus 

Try Jesus, He ne-ver                                          O’er evil His  
              Ne-ver fails 

Love pre-vails                                                     In sun-shine 
    For-ever more prevails 

Or stormy gales                                          Try Jesus He never fails 
 In the stormy gales                                     never, never fails  

2. As you walk in silence thinking,  
How you meet with failures on the way,  

Ere your soul in deep despair is sinking,  
You need one whom winds and waves obey 

 

3. Time is short, the moments swiftly flying,  
money cannot buy sweet peace within,  

You are longing seeking groping sighing you need 
 one to cleanse you from your sins. 
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7. HOLD ON MY CHILD 

 If you've knelt beside the rubble of an aching broken heart 
When the things you gave your life to fell apart 

You're not the first to be acquainted with sororw, grief or pain 
But the master promised sunshine after rain 

Chours 
Hold on my chi - ld ...(hold on my child) joy comes in the morning                       

Weeping only last for the night 
Hold on my child Joy ...(hold on my child) comes in the morning 

The darkest hour means dawn is just in sight 

2. To invest your seeds of trust in God in mountains you can't move 
You have risked your life on things you cannot prove 

But to give the things you cannot keep for what you cannot lose 
That's the way to find the joy God has for you 

Coda: Hold on my Child (Ho—ld on my child) 
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8. GOD’S SINGERS GET HOME 

1. What a song of delight in the city so bright.  
Will be wafted and heath heaven’s fair dome.  

How the ransomed will rise happy songs in His praise.  
When all of God’s singers get home. 

Chorus 

When all of God’s singers get home 
When all----of----God’s singers get home 

Where never a sorrow will come 
(Or heartaches will come) 

There’ll be no---- place---- like home 
There’ll be no place like heaven my home  

When all of God’s singers get home---- (God’s singers get home) 

 

2. As we sing here on earth, songs of sadness and mirth  
Tis a fore taste of rapture to come,  

But our joy can’t compare with the glory up there,  
When all of God singers get home 

 

3. Having over come sin, hallelujah amen,  
Will be heard in that land o’er the foam,  

Every heart will be light,  
When all of God’s singers get home 
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9. WHAT WILL YOU DO 

1. Another year has gone; a brand new day has dawn. A better time than this for new 
resolution. Still Jesus as our guide, we’ll keep close at His side, Step right out in faith 
to face the unknown days ahead. 

Chorus 

So what will you do with your life today? (With your life today) 

Won’t you make a choice don’t let this moment slip away, What is holding you back 
to let the savior come in? 

What will you do with your life today? 

Coda: What will you do with your life? 

            What will you do about Jesus? 

             What will you do with your life-----today? 

Boys 

There are so many times, you think you had it all,  

But never realize that life won’t last the long 

Girls 

He’s the father of all allows him to control 

This may be the only chance tomorrow may be too late 
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10.  SATISFIED 

1. All my life long I had painted, for a drink from some cool spring 

   That I hope would quench the burning, of the thirst I felt with in. 

     CHORUS 

Hallelujah I have found Him  

Whom my soul so long has craved 

Jesus satisfies my longings, 
Through his blood I now am saved. 

2. Feeding on the husks around me, till my strength was almost gone 
Longed my soul for something better, only still to hunger on. 

 

3. Poor I was and sought for riches, something that would satisfy 
But the dust I gathered round me, only mocked my soul‘s sad cry. 

 

4. Well of water ever springing, bread of life so rich and free 
Untold world that never faileth, my redeemer is to me 
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11. I’VE BEEN BORN AGAIN 

1. Once I was astray. (Astray)  

Wand 'ring in the cold (the cold)  

Jesus came my way (My way)  

Saved my dying soul (Lost soul) 

Chorus 

I’ve been born again (A gain) 

New life I have found (I’ve found) 

Cleansed from every sin (All sin) 

I am glory bound (Glory bound) 

2. God’s great love came down (Came down) , 
Like a morning dew (The dew)  
Turned my life around (a round) , 
I was born a new (A new) 

 

3. Now I see the light (the light) ,  
It will lead me on (Yes on)  
Thru the darkest night (The night),  
To the glory dawn (The dawn) 
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12. THE MASTER OF THE STORM 

1. Out on the ocean of life we sail, Battered by many a ragging gale 
Yet we are sure that we shall prevail, No storm can His ship or whelm 
Billows may threaten and winds may blow, Courage and faith we shall always show 
Nothing can harm us as on we go, For Jesus is at the helm (At the helm) 

CHORUS 

He is the Master of wind and tide, Safely the billows His ship will ride 
(He….rules….tempest and tide, ever) (Safe…..His….vessels will ride, safely) 

Into the harbor at last it will guide, Where we shall be wondrously blest forever 
And so with our pilot we sail along, Safe from the storm and from all things wrong 
(And so_we’re_sailing along, we are) (Safe_from_things that are wrong, singing) 
Soon we shall enter the harbor of song, The heaven of endless rest (Joy and rest) 

 

2. Wrecks we are seeing from day to day, Poor broken vessels along the way 
No one to pilot their ships have they, And so they are sinking fast 
Jesus would pilot their vessels too, Comfort and give to them courage dew  
If they believed Him and would be true,  
Their trials would soon be past (Soon be past) 

 

3. True to our pilot we all shall be, Whether a stormy or peaceful sea 
 Always so helpful and sweet is He, And blessing us over more 
 Soon we shall meet Him upon the strand, Of the eternal and happy land 
Than we shall praise Him in chorus grand, With those who have reached the shore 
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13. WHEN I”VE GONE THE LAST MILE 

1. When I’ve gone the last mile of the journey, And the burdens are laid down, 
I shall stop at the portals of glory, And exchange the old cross for a crown, 
All my trials will then be forgotten, It will all be one glorious day, 
I shall praise the dear savior forever, When I’ve gone the last mile of the way. 

   Chorus 

   When I’ve gone….. the last mile… friends And sweet heav…..ven I view 
   (When I’ve gone, gone the last mile,)  (Heaven I view, heaven I view) 

   I shall see…..my dear sa…vior, Who saved me and guided me thru, 
   (See my dear Lord, savior and King,) (Saved!... And!....Guided me thru)           

   Heavens door….. will swing o…pen 
   Heavens bright door, open will swing, 

   Well done….. He will say 
   Servant well done, Jesus will say,   Enter in…..live fore…ver 

  Come enter in, forever live 
   You have come the last mile of the way (Rough pilgrim way) 

2. Many times when I’m laden with sorrow,  And my burdens are heavy to bear 
Then I think of that wondrous tomorrow, Where I’ll know no more heartache or care 
I shall join in that heavenly chorus, Singing glad hallelujahs for aye 
I shall meet all those gone on before me, When I’ve gone the last mile of the way. 

 

3. Often times on the road I grow weary, And the mile stones seem farther apart 
But I know my dear savior is near me, He’s been with me since I made the start 
Oh I know the bright lights of that city, Soon will shine out across the dark bay 
And I know dear Lord will be waiting, When I’ve gone the last mile of the way. 
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14. AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE WE”LL SERVE THE LORD 

1. I am so happy while traveling onward, Toward that eternal city home delight 
Burdens are lighter my pathway grows brighter, Since Jesus with me day and nig 
(Day and night) 

    Chorus 

    I’ll save the Lord…..I’ll watch and pray 

              Serve the Lord,              Watch and pray 

    His blessed word…..I will obey 

              Blessed word,           Will obey 

    The world may doubt….. His holy word 

             World may doubt,        Holy word 
    But as for me and my house, We’ll served the Lord 

2. The Lord is coming from glory some morning,  
    He’s coming to take His chosen people away.  
    To that fair city that wonderful city,  
   Where many dear friends and loved ones wait (Fondly wait) 

 

3. There is true gladness in serving the Savior  
    For he always answers when upon him I call, 
    I love my father and mother and kindred,  
    But I love my Jesus most of all (Most of all) 
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15. JESUS HOLD MY HAND 

1. As I travel thru this pilgrim land, There is a friend who walks with me 
Leads me safely thru the sinking sand, It is the Christ of Calvary 
This would be my pray-dear Lord each day, To help me do the best I can 
For I need thy light to guide me day and night, Blessed Jesus hold my hand 

CHORUS 

Blessed Jesus hold my hand, Yes I need thee every hour 
(Je----sus hold my hand ----------)(I Need-----thee every hour) 
Thru this land this pilgrim land, By!       Thy!    Saving pow’r 

(Thru-----this pilgrim land) (Protect me by thy pow’r) 
Hear my plea my feeble plea, Lord dear Lord look down on me 

(Hear-----My feeble plea----------) (Oh Lord-----look down on me) 
When!          I     kneel in pray 

(When I kneel in pray I hope to meet you there) 
Blessed Jesus hold my hand 

2. When I wander thru the valley dim, Toward the setting of the sun 
Lead me safely to a land of rest, If I a crown of life have won 
I have put my faith in thee dear Lord, That I may reach the golden strand 
There’s no other friend on whom I can depend, Blessed Jesus hold my hand. 

 

3. Let me travel in the light divine, That I may see the blessed way 
Keep me that I may be wholly thine, And sing redemption’s song some day 
I will be a soldier brave and true, And ever firmly take a stand 
As I onward go and daily meet the foe, Blessed Jesus hold my hand 
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16. REDEEMING LOVE 

1. From God’s heaven to a manger, From great riches to the poor 
Came the Son of God to seek and save 

From the azure halls of heaven, To a rough and rugged cross 
Jesus came, and there His life for all He gave 

Chorus 
Redeeming love……..., a love that knows no limit 

(Redeeming love) 
Redeeming love, a love that shall not die 

(Redeeming love) 
My soul shall sing throughout the endless ages 

With choirs extolling this great love on high 
 

Coda: Redeeming love, redeeming love  

 

2. From a loving, Heavenly Father, To a world that knew Him not 
Came the man of sorrows, Christ the Lord 

In my wanderings He found me, Bought my soul with His own blood 
Gave to me a peace this world could not afford - See more at 
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17. I WILL GLORY IN THE CROSS 

1. I boast not of works nor tell of good deeds,  
For naught have I done to merit His grace; 

 All glory and praise shall rest upon Him,  
So willing to die in my place. 

     Chorus 

    I will glory in the cross, in the cross,  

Lest His suffering all be in vain  
I will weep no more for the cross that He bore , 

I will glory in the cross. 

 

Coda: I will glory in the cross, I will glory I the cross. 

 

2. My trophies and crowns, my robe stained with sin, 
 Twas all that I had to lay at His feet; 

 Unworthy to eat from the table of life,  
Till love made provision for me. 
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18. JERUSALEM! MY GLORIOUS HOME 

Chorus 

Jerusalem! My Glorious Home, name ever dear to me. 
O o o  when, o o when shall my labors have an end. 

In joy… (In joy and peace). In joy…. (In joy and peace) 
In joy, and peace with thee. 

O when the city of my God…. (Oh when) Shall I….. (Shall I) 
 Thy courts….. (Thy courts) Ascend…. (Thy courts ascend) 

Where congregations ne’er break up…. (Oh when) 
And Sab…. (Shall I) baths have…. (Thy courts) 

No end………There’s happier bowers…than...E...dens 

       Thy courts ascend               There’s happier bowers 
Bloom, no sin----- nor sor--------row knows, o o o blest 
      Than edens bloom,   no sorrow knows 
Seats thru rude and stormy scenes, 
        I onward press to you…. I onward press...        
I onward pres..........to you, I onward press.... 
 

To you, I onward press to you Jerusalem,  
Jerusalem! Name ever dear to me. 
Why should I shrink, at pain and woe, or feel at death dismay. 
I’ve Ca…..naan’s good…..ly land….. in view,  
           I’ve Ca…..naan’s good…..ly land….. in view, 

           And realms…… of end….less day 

And realms...... of endless day................. 
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Jerusalem! My Glorious Home! My soul still pants my soul 

Still pants for thee, then, then shall my labors have an end.  

                              (Then) 

When I, (When I thy joys), thy joys, (Thy joys shall see), When I. 

Thy joys shall see, (Thy joy) Thy joys shall see Jerusalem,  

Jerusalem! Name ever dear to me. Name ever dear to me. 

 

19. JESUS WILL BE WHAT MAKES IT HEAVEN FOR ME 

1. I’ve heard of a land that is wondrously fair, 
    They say that its splendor is far beyond compare; 
    In that place that’s called Heaven my soul longs to be, 
    For where Jesus is, it will be heaven for me. 

      Chorus 

     Heaven for me, heaven for me, 
Jesus will be what makes it heaven for me 

All its beauty and wonders I’m longing to see 
But Jesus will be, what makes it heaven for me. 

 

2. If walls there weren’t jasper, if streets were not gold, 
If mansions would crumble, if folks there grew old; 
Still I’d see everything; I’ve been longing to see,  
If Jesus is there, it will be heaven for me. 
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20. COME, HOLY SPIRIT 

1. The Holy Spirit came down at Pentecost,  
He came in the mighty fullness then; 
 His witness thru believers won the lost, 
 And multitudes were born again; 
 The early Christians scattered o’er the world, 
 They preach the gospel fearlessly; 
 Tho some were martyred lions hurled, They marched along in victory! 

    Chorus 

Come Holy Spirit, Dark is the hour, 
We need Your filling, Your love and your mighty pow’r; 

Move now among us, Stir us we pray, 
Come Holy Spirit, Revive the Church today! 

 

2. Then in an age when darkness gripped the earth, 
    The just shall live by faith was learned; 
    The Holy Spirit gave the Church new birth, 
    As reformation fires burned; 
    In later years the great revivals came, 
    When saints would seek the Lord and pray; 
    O once again we need that holy flame, 
 To meet the challenge of today! 
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 21. JESUS WILL WALK WITH ME 

1. Jesus will walk with me down thru the valley, Jesus will walk with me over the 
plain. 
When in the shadow or when in the sunshine, If goes with me I shall not complain. 

  Chorus 

   Je-------------sus will walk with my 
Jesus my savior   

   He will talk with me he will walk with me 
   In joy or in sorrow today and tomorrow  

   I know he will walk with me 
                                  (Will walk with me) 

2. Jesus will walk with me when I am tempted, Giving me strength as my need may 
demand 
   When in the affliction his presence is near me, I am upheld by his almighty hand. 

 

3. Jesus will walk with me guiding me ever, Giving me victry thru storm and thru strife 
   He is my councilor leader, Over the uneven journey of life 

 

4. Jesus will walk with me in life’s fair morning And when the shadow of evening 
must come 
   Living or dying he will not forsake me Jesus will walk with me all the way home 
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22. I WOULD NOT BE DENIED 

1. When pangs death seized on my soul; unto the lord I cried, Till Jesus came and 
made me whole, I would not be denied 

CHORUS 

I would not be denied (denied)    (2x) 

Till Jesus came and made me whole I would denied (denied) 

2. As Jacob in the days of old, I wrested with the lord; And instant, with the courage 
bold, I stood upon his fold I stood upon his word. 

3. Old Satan said my lord was gone, and would hear my pray’r, But praise the lord 
the work is done, and Christ the lord is here. 

 

23. HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 

1. Holy, holy, ho-ly, LO-RD God Almight-y 
Ea-rly in the mo-rning our song shall ri-se to Thee. 

2. Holy, holy, ho-ly, all the saints ador-e Thee 
Ca-sting down their go-lden crown around the glassy sea; 

3. Holy, holy, ho-ly, through the darkness hi-de Thee, 
thou-gh the eye of si-nful man, Thy glory may not see. 

4. Holy, holy, ho-ly, LO-RD God Almight-y 
A-ll thy works shall praise Thy Name in earth and sky and sea. 
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 24. MASTER THE TEMPEST IS RAGING 

1. Master the tempest is raging, The billows are tossing high 
  The sky is o’er shadowed with blackness, No shelter or help is nigh 
   Carest thou not that we perish, How canst thou lie a sleep 
   When each moment so madly is threatening, A grave in the angry deep 

Chorus 

The wind and the waves shall obey my will 
Peace           Be    Still         

Peace be still      Peace be still 
Whether the wrath of the storm tossed sea 

Or demons, or man, or whatever it be 
No water can swallow the ship where lies 
The Master of ocean and earth and skies 

They all shall sweetly obey my will 
Peace be still, Peace be still 

They all shall sweetly obey my will 
Peace peace be still 

2. Master with anguish of spirit, I bow in my grief today,  
The depths of my sad heart are troubled 
O waken and save I pray, Torrents of sin and of anguish, Sweep o’er my sinking soul 
And I perish I perish dear master, O hasten and take control. 

3. Master the terror is over, The elements sweetly rest 
   Earth’s sun in the calm lake is mirrored, And heavens with in my breast 
   Linger o blessed redeemer, Leave me alone no more 
   And with I shall make the blest harbor, And rest on the blissful shore. 
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25. GOD’S VALLEY OF PEACE 

1. Life is only a journey where I’m tested and tried 
Many times I’ve grown weary, many times I have cried. 

Time will shortened the distance, till all sorrow will cease. 
 And I’ll soon be rejoicing in God’s valley of peace. 

CHORUS 

God’s beautiful valley in the land of the blest. 
                                                                         (The land of the blest) 

Where the children of God will forever find rest 
From heart-ache and sorrow we’ll be given release                                                                               

(Be given release) 
In the beautiful valley God’s valley of peace. 

                                                                       (God’s valley of peace) 

 

2. Everyone in this valley will be perfectly free,  
Even those who are blinded will be able to see. 

All the deaf ears will open for the lord holds the keys.  
And the dump lips will praise him in God’s valley of peace. 
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26. I’LL BE A FRIEND TO JESUS 

1. They tried my Lord……and Master,  
With no one to….defend; 

With in the halls…..of Pilate, 
 He stood without….a friend. 

 CHORUS 

I’ll be a friend                       to Jesus, My life for Him               I’ll spend;  
(I’ll be a friend to Jesus)                    (My life for Him I’ll spend);                                        

I’ll be a friend                   to Jesus, Until my years                           shall end 
(I’ll be a friend to Jesus)                           (Until my years shall end)      

 2. The world may turn…..against Him, 
 I’ll love Him to….the end; 

And while on earth…..I’m living,  
My Lord shall have….a friend.   

 

3. To all who need….a Savior, 
 My friend I rec….ommend 

Because He bro’t….salvation, 
Is why I am….His friend 
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27. HOME OF THE SOUL 

1. If for the prize we have striven,  
After our labors are o’er 

Rest to our souls will be given, 
 On the eternal shore. 

CHORUS 

Home of the soul,        beautiful home,           there we shall rest 
(Home               of the soul,              bless - ed king        -           dom of) 

Never to roam; Free from all care,        happy and bright,    

(Light,              Free                       from all care,             and where) 
Jesus is there,       He is the light! Oft in the storm, 

(Fall     -        eth no light               Oft                    in the) 

Lonely are    we,      sighing for home,       longing for Thee, 

(Storm,            we are sigh                ing for Thee) 

Beautiful home of the ransomed, beside the crystal sea   

                                                                    (Crystal Sea, the crystal sea) 

 

2. Soon the bright homeland adorning,  
We shall behold the glad dawn 

Lean on the Lord till the morning,  
Trust till the night is gone 
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28. LIKE A SHEPHERD  

1.Like a shepherd Jesus leads me over life’s uneven way; 
O what joy his step to follow and his gentle voice obey 

In the valley, thru the desert, O’er the mountain he will guide; 
Like a shepherd Jesus leads me—He is ever by my side. 

 

2. Like a shepherd Jesus guards me From the dangers that are near. 
He has pow’r beyond all others; In his care I have no fear. 

Satan’s pow’r may rage against me, Seek to turn my steps astray; 
Like a shepherd Jesus guards me---He will keep me all the way. 

 

3. Like a shepherd Jesus gives me Sweet refreshment ev-‘ry day- 
Like the manna, pours out blessing, All along the upward way. 

Soon I’ll reach the rest he promised, see the glories yet untold; 
Like a shepherd Jesus leads me—To my home within his fold.  
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29. THE HEALER 

1. On the cross crucified, in great sorrow,  
He died the giver of life was he; 

Yet my lord was despised and rejected of men,  
This Jesus of Calvary. 

CHORUS 

He was wounded for our transgressions, 

He was bruised for our in-iq-ui-ties 

Surely he bore our sorrows,  

And by his strips we are healed.    

 

2. He has healed my sick soul, ev’ry whit whole, 
And he’ll do the same for you; 

He’s the same yesterday and today and for aye, 
This healer of men today. 
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30. WATER FROM THE ROCK 

1. Wand 'ring aimlessly…thirsting endlessly… 
All I find was bitter water from and earthly stream;  

How my soul did cry…how I feared to die…  
Everlasting life was just a dream. 

Chorus 

Water from the rock is what I needed,  
water from which no one is denied; 

And when I came to Christ for my salvation,  
I find Jesus was the rock that satisfied 

 

2. In this wilderness…earth’s dark wilderness… 
He was smitten with the rod from His Father’s hand;  

All my sins He bore…as He suffered more… 
Than this human mind could just understand 

 

3. If you’re looking for…life with something more… 
There’s refreshing water that flows from Calvary;  

Leave your past behind, climbs God’s hill and find.  
Heaven’s answer for soul’s deep need 
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31. HE’LL UNDERSTAND AND SAY WELL DONE 

1. If when you give the best of your service,  
Telling the world that the Savior has come.  

Be not be dismayed when men don’t believe you,  
He’ll understand and say “well-done” 

Chorus 

Oh when I come to the end of life journey,  
weary of life and the battle is won,  

Carrying the staff and the cross of redemption,  
He’ll understand and say “well done” 

2. Misunderstood the savior of sinners;  
Hung on the cross He was God’s only son  

Oh hear him call His father in Heaven:  
“Let no my will but thine be done” 

 

3. But if you try and fail in your trying,  
Hands sore and scared from the work you’ve begun,  

Take up your cross run quickly to meet him 
He’ll understand and say well done 
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32. I DREAM OF A CITY  

1. I dreamed of a city called Glory, It was so bright and so fair 
As I entered that gate, I cried holy 
All the angels met me there 
 
And They carried me from mansion to mansion, And all The sights I saw 
I said I want to see Jesus 
He's the One who died for all 
 

Chorus 

Then I bowed on my knees and cried Holy, holy, holy- 

 I clapped my hands and sing Glory, glory to the son of God 

 

2. When I entered the gates of the city, My Loved ones all knew me well 
They took me down the streets of heaven 
All the saints were too many to tell, I saw Abraham, Jacob and Isaac 
 
Talked with Mark, sat down with Timothy 
But then I said, I want to see Jesus 
He's the One who died for me 
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33. THE MARKET PLACE IS EMPTY 

1. The market place is empty, No more traffic in the street;  
All the builder’s tools are silent. No more time to harvest wheat;  

Busy house wife cease their labor. In the court room no debate,  
Work on earth is all suspended, As the King comes through the gate 

Chorus 

O the King is coming, the King is coming!  
I just heard the trumpets sound-ing, And now His face I see;  

O the King is coming, the King is coming,  
Praise God He’s coming for me. 

 

2. Happy faces line the hall-ways. Those whose lives have been redeemed.  
Broken homes that he had mended. Those from prison He had freed;  

Little children and the aged. Hand in hand stand all a-glow.  
Who were crippled, broken, ruined. Clad in garments and as white as snow 

 

3. I can hear the chariots rumble. I can see the marching throng,  
the flur-ry of God’s trumpets spell the end of sin and wrong,  

Heaven’s grand stands all in place, Heaven’s choir is now assembled,  
start to sing “Amazing Grace” 
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34. THROUGH MY DISSAPOINTMENT 

1. Through my disappointments strife and discontentment.  
I cast  my every care on the Lord… 

No matter what obsession, Pain or deep depression,  
I am standing on the solid rock. 

Chorus 

I am sta……...nding on the rock of ages………. 
(standing on the Rock)         (On the Rock of Ages) 

Safe…….. from all the storm, that rages……. 
(Safe from every storm)        ( All the storm that rages) 

Rich……... but not from Satan’s wages……….. 
(Rich in love I’m rich)         (Not from Satan’s wages) 

I am standing on the Solid Rock 

2. Now I'm pressing onward, Each step leads me homeward 
I'm trusting in my Savior day by day. 
 
And close is our relation, Firm is its foundation 
So on this solid rock I'll stay 

3. Even though He's gone now, I don't feel alone now 
With comfort came the Spirit of the Lord 
 
Now with His word to guide me, From temptations hide me 
I'm standing on the solid rock. 
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35. OH HAPPY DAY 

1. Oh happy day That fixed my choice,  
On thee my Savior and my God 
 Well may this glowing Heart rejoice,  
And tell its raptures All aboard. 

Chorus 

Happy day, happy day,  
When Jesus washed my sins away! 

 He taught me how…To watch and pray… 
And live rejoicing every day 

Happy day, happy day,  
When Jesus washed My sins away. 

 

2. Now rest my long divided heart,  
Fixed on this blissful centered rest; 
Here have I found a nobler part;  
Here heavenly pleasures fill my heart. 

 

3. High heav’n that heard the solemn vow,  
that vow renewed shall daily hear, 
Till in life’s latest hour I bow,  
And bless in death a bond so dear. 
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36. THE GLORY LAND WAY 

1. I am in the way the bright and shining way.  
I am in the glory land way,  

telling the world that Jesus saves today,  
Yes I am in the Glory land way (Glory land way) 

Chorus 

I am in the Glory land way 

I am in the Glory land way (Glory land way) 

Heaven is near and the way growth clearer. For I am in the Glory land way 

2. List to the call the Gospel call today,  
Get in the glory land way 

Wond”rers come home O hasten to obey,  
For I am in the glory land way (Glory land way) 

 

3. Onward I go rejoicing in His Love.  
I am in the Glory land way.  

Soon I shall see him in that home above;  
Oh I am in the glory land way (Glory land way). 
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37. New Jerusalem 

1.John saw a city that could not be hid, John saw the city, oh yes he did 
John caught a glimpse of the golden throne, Tell me all about it, go right on 
Around the throne he saw the crystal sea, There's got to be more, what will it be 
I want to go, to that city he saw, New Jerusalem 

Chorus 
Jeru---salem, I want to walk your streets that are golden 

And I want to run where the angels have trod, Jeru---salem 
I want to rest on the banks of your river, In that city, the city of God 

2. John saw the lion lay down by the lamb, I want to know everything about that land 
John saw the day but he did not see night, The lamb of God well, he must be the light 
And he saw the saints worship the great I am, Crying worthy, worthy is the lamb 
I want to go to that city he saw, New Jerusalem 

*Chorus+ 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,  Sing for the night is over 
Hosanna in the highest,  Hosanna forever,  Forever more 

*Chorus+ 

Coda 
The city of God 
Jerusalem, Jerusalem 
The city of God, is the city of God 
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38. BLESSED REDEEMER! PRECIOUS REDEEMER! 

1. Up Calv’ry’s mo-untain one dreadful  morn,  
Walked Christ my Sav – or, weary and worn; 

Fac – ing for sin – ners death on the cross,  
that He might save them from endless loss. 

Refrain 
Blessed Redeem – er Precious Redeem – er  
Seems now I see Him on Cal – va – ry’s tree; 

Wounded and bleed – ing, for sinner pleading – ing,  
Blind and unheed – ing dying for me! 

 

2. Father forgi - ve them thus did He pray,  
E’en while His life-blood flowed fast a – way; 

Praying for sinners while in such a woe 
 no one but Jesus ever loved so. 

 

3. Oh, how I love Him, Savior and Friend,  
How can my prais – es ever find end! 

Through years unnum – bered on heaven’s shore,  
My tongue shall praise Him forevermore. 
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39. COME AND DINE 

1. Jesus has a ta – ble spread, Where the saints of God are fed,  
He invites His chosen people, “Come and dine”;  

With His manna He doth feed And supplies our every need: 
Oh, ‘tis sweet to sup with Jesus all the time! 

Refrain 

“Come and dine,” the Master call – eth “Come and dine”; 
  (Oh, Come and dine) 

You may feast at Jesus table all the time; 
  (Oh, come and dine) 

He Who fed the multitude, turned the wa – ter into wine,  
to the hun – gry calleth now, “Come and dine.” 

2. The disci – ples came to land, Thus obeying Christ command,  
for the Master called unto them, “Come and dine”;  

There they found their hearts de – sire, Bread and fish upon the fire;  
Thus He satisfies the hungry everytime. 

 

3. Soon the Lamb will take His bride To be ev – er at His side,  
All the host of heaven will assemble be;   

Oh, ‘twill be a glorious sight, All the saints in spotless white;  
And with Je – sus they will feast eternally. 
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40. COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS 

1. When upon life’s billows you are tempest tossed;  
When you are discouraged, thinking all is lost, 

Count your many blessings count them one by one,  
And it will surprise you what the LORD had done. 

Refrain 

Count (Count your many blessings) your blessings, name them one by one, 
Count (Count your many blessings) your blessings see what God hath done! 
Count (Count your many blessings) your blessings | name them one by one, 

*Count your blessings see what God hath done! 
       (*And it will surprise you what the LORD hath done.) 

 

2. Are you ever burdened with a load of care?  
Does the cross seemed heavy you are called to bear? 

Count your many blessings, every doubt will fly,  
And you will keep singing as the days go by. 

 

4. So, amid the conflict whether great or small,  
Do not be discouraged, God is over all;  

Count your many blessings angels will attend,  
Help and comfort give you to your journey’s end. 
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41. DWELLING IN THE LAND 

1. Long lone years I lived in sin, Wretched slave I was wi – thin;  
Goshen was my dwelling place,  
Dark and deep was my disgrace.  
But now I’m... 

Refrain 

Dwelling in the land………….Fed from Father’s hand………………… 
                             (of Canaan)                                    (so fully,) 

Trusting simply trusting every day;………………………………(for I am)_Bass 
                                                   (simply trusting every day)…………………._Tenor 

Dwelling in the light………….. Blest with beauty bright……………………. 
                                        (of Heaven,)                                           (praise God, I’m)_Tenor 

Walking with my Savior all the way. 

 

2. Wand’ring through the wilderness, Oft I stumble in distress;  
Yet by cloud and fiery flame,  
Led o’er shimm’ring sands I came. 
And now I’m… 

 

3. I to Jordan’s banks was brought, Saw the shore I longing sought:  
God in answer to my plea,  
Second parting made for me. 
So now I’m… 
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42. GLORIOUS FREEDOM 

1. Once I was bound by sin’s galling fetters,  
Chained like a slave I struggled in vain; 

But I receive a glorious freedom,  
When Jesus broke my fetters in twain. 

Refrain 

Glorious freedom, wonderful freedom, 
No more in chains of sin I repine 

Jesus glorious Emancipator, 
Now and for-ev-er He shall be mine. 

 

2. Freedom from all the carnal affections,  
Freedom from envy, hatred and strife; 

Freedom from vain and worldly ambitions,  
Freedom from all that sadden my life. 

 

3. Freedom from fear with all of its torments,  
Freedom from care with all of its pain; 

Freedom in Christ, my blessed Redeemer,  
He who rent my fetters in twain. 
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43. BRIGHTEN THE CORNER WHERE YOU ARE 
1. Do not wait until some deed of greatness you may do,  
Do not wait to shed your light afar. 

To the many duties ever near you now be true,  
Brighten the corner where you are. 

Refrain 

Brighten the corner where you are……….Brighten the corner where you are. 
(Shine for Jesus where you are) 

Someone far from harbor you may guide across the bar;  
Brighten the corner where you are. 

 

2. Just above are clouded skies that you may have to clear,  
Let not narrow self your way debar; 

Tho’ into one heart alone may fail your song of cheer,  
Brighten the corner where you are. 

 

3. Here for all your talent surely you may find a need,  
Here reflect the bright and Morning Star;  

Even from you humble hand the Bread of Life may feed,  
Brighten the corner where you are. 
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44. I’LL BE A SUNBEAM 

G#             A#m     D#                 G# 
1. Jesus wants me for a sun-beam, To shine for Him each day; 
G#         A#m      D#        G# 
In every way try to please - Him at home at school at play. 

Refrain 
G#                   A#m   D                                                      G# 

A sun-beam, a sun-beam, Jesus wants me for a sunbeam; 
G#                   A#m   D                                           G# 

a sun=beam, a sun-beam, I’ll be a sunbeam for Him 

 

2. Jesus wants me to be lo-ving And kind to all I see; 
Showing how pleasant and hap-py, His little ones can be. 

 

3. I’ll be a sunbeam for Je-sus, I can if I but try; 
Serving Him moment by moment, Then live for him on high. 
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45. SINCE JESUS CAME INTO MY HEART. 

1. What a wonderful change in my life has been wrought,  
Since Jesus came into my heart. 

I have light in my soul for which long I have sought,  
Since Jesus came into my heart. 
                                                              Refrain 

Since Jesus came into my heart,__________ 
(Since Jesus came in,   came    into my heart) 
Since Jesus came into my heart,__________ 
(Since Jesus came in,   came    into my heart) 

Flood of joy o’er my soul billows ro-ll,  
Since Jesus came into my heart. 

 

2. I have ceased from my wand’ring and going astray, 
Since Jesus came into my heart. 

And my sins were a many are all washed away, 
Since Jesus came into my heart. 

 

3. There’s a light in the valley of death now for me. 
Since Jesus came into my heart. 

And the gates of that city beyond I shall see, 
Since Jesus came into my heart. 
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46. TO THE OTHER SIDE 

Chorus 

Well I’m on my way………………………..(On my way) 
And the LORD’s my guide…………………………(LORD’s my guide) 

He said “Well done” and now I’m satisfied__ 
Yeah I’m walking down the road……………..(Walking down the road) 

To the river wide……………………..(River wide) 
When my day is done__ 

He’s gonna take me to the other side_ 

 

1. O-ver Jo-rdan what did I see__ A band of Angels waiting for me. 
All the saints who washed their robes in white, in white__ 
Some fine day I’m gonna take my place, glory light,  
light shining all__over my face__ 
That’s the day He’s gonna take me to the other side 
Yeah I’m on my way…………. 
 

2. Life down here has brought me low, but this one thing,  
A thing for sure I know. 
There’s a crown for all the tears, I’ve cried, I’ve cried. 
I may not sit on His right hand, but I’m gonna, 
Gonna see that promised land. 
Praise the LORD He’s gonna take me to the other side. 
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47. DON’T LOOK FOR ME DOWN HERE 

1. This life__ will soon be over here. Soon I__ must go__ 
To join__ all the saints of old. Shake hands with loved ones I know__. 

The lights__ brightly are shining now, Along__ the shore__. 
Yes I’m__ nearing the port of home. My journey soon will be o’er__. 

Chorus 

Don’t look………………...for me down here 
                      (Don’t look…….down …...here)_BTS 

Don’t look for I will be gone…….(be gone) 
To live………….with Christ my LORD 

            (To live…….. Christ……... LORD) 
While endless ages roll on……….(and on) 

If I ___ enter the pearly gates. Before__ you do__ 
Just look___ for me in glory land.  

For I’ll be waiting for you. 

 

2. When death ___ closes my eyes down here. I’ll move__ away. 
To dust ___ to dust then will my body go. Tis just a temple of clay. 

My soul ___ surely will live again. When life___ has flown. 
Don’t look for me down here my friend. For I will surely be gone. 
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48. SOME MORNING FAIR 

1. On some glad morning fair I’ll loose all earthly care.  
And join the one... (And join the one)... I love... (now so dearly love)... 
I know t’will not be long, I’ll hear the glory song. 
At home in heav’n…(At home in he-aven)…above…(happy land above) 

Chorus 
Some morning fair ………………When life is o’er……………. 

(Some glad morning fair)……………..(When this life is o’er) 
We’ll join the saints………………….. …………………..above……. _sap 

                           (We shall join the saints……...in that home above) 
We’ll sing the praise……………..of Christ the LORD…………... 

(We shall sing the praise)…………………..(Of the blessed LORD) 
The one we dear……………………………..………..ly love……………. 

                                       (Christ the friend divine………..whom we dearly love) 
The pearly gates………………………Will open wide 

(Matchless pearly gates)………………(surely open wide) 
We’ll walk the streets………………………...of gold…………… 

(We shall walk the streets……………….. paved with purest gold) 
We’ll have a harp…………………..of a thousand strings……………… 

(We will have a harp………………..harp of thousand strings) 
To play while a…………………….ges roll………………. 

(To play while ages roll, forever roll) 

2. I’ll have a mansion grand in that eternal land. 
And join the one …(And join the one)…I love …(now so dearly love)… 
I’ll leave this pilgrim race to see my Savior’s face. 
At home in heav’n…(At home in he-aven)…above…(happy land above). 
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49. GOD KNOWS AND HE CARES 

1. If you should feel sad and deje-cted,  
When no answers comes to your prayers. 

And when it seems you are neglected,  
Remember God knows and He cares.. 

Refrain 
He knows…………………..And He cares………………………... 

(He knows yes He knows)………(He knows and He cares) 
Your bu………………………...rdens He bears…………………… 

(Your burdens He bears)………… (Your Burdens He bears) 
He drank the whole cup, While we take but one sup. 

Your suff’ring He shares……..(He shares) 

2. When confidence has become sha-ken,  
You give Satan place unawares, 

The LORD will not leave you forsa-ken,  
He sees you, He knows and He cares. 

 

3. See Christ in your furnace of trial,  
“I’m with you always,” He declares, 

When suff’ring severe self denial,  
Remember He knows and He cares, 
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50. MAURI NAMO 

1. Guba amo e diho, Ogo game e laoa, 
 Iesu di-rava na-tuna E vara 

Mauri e’ henida, Satauro ai latanai,  
Iesu di-rava na-tuna E’ mase 

CHORUS  

Mauri namo (Mauri namo)  Asi doko-na-- 

Mauri namo (Mauri namo)  E’ henida-- 

Na hane lai-mu Hanai hanai 

Keriso i--da vada na- noho.  

2. Ura he-ni dira-vana, Tano a-si dibana,  
Hebo-ga-isi Keri-sona 

Davari-gu loa kava, Mauri e’ henigu,  
E’ mase, satauro ai Dai-gu ai. 

 

BTC 
Coda: Keriso i-da vada na- noho.  
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